
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Happy Father’s Day  
Happy Father’s Day to all the dads, stepdads, grandpas, uncles, brothers, cousins, and 
friends that step up to show a child what it really means to be a father! 
A special thank you to all the priests, our spiritual fathers, who baptize us, bringing us into 
the realm of Christ and incorporating us into the family of the church. They pronounce 
words of healing and forgiveness, and feed us and counsel us. Those celebrating Masses 
with us this Father's Day weekend are Fr. Mark Bristol, Fr. Greg Honorio, Fr. Arnold 
Ortiz, Fr. Ed Popish, ss.cc., and Fr. Patrick Tukidia, ss.cc.  
Prayer: God our Father, in your wisdom and love, you have created us and called us your 
own. Bless our fathers, that they may be strengthened as Christian fathers and let their 
faith and love shine forth.  In moments of joy, rejoice with them. In times of struggle, give 
them your courage and perseverance. Grant that we, their sons and daughters, may honor 
and appreciate them always with a spirit of profound respect. May the example and prayer 
of St. Joseph inspire them to live their vocation with courage. Through Jesus Christ, Amen.  
Today’s Second Collection — Diocese of Honolulu Seminarian Education Fund 

Men who are accepted as potential candidates for the Catholic Priesthood for the Diocese 
of Honolulu can expect to spend between seven to nine years as seminarians, living and 
studying at a seminary, prior to beginning their ministry as ordained priests of Jesus Christ. 
There are currently five seminarians for the Diocese of Honolulu; John Akau, Preston-Jay 
Castro, Lawrence “Larry” Denis III, Taylor Mitchell, and Edgar Pobre. Today’s second 
collection is for the Diocesan Seminarian Education Fund. All gifts in this category are tax-
deductible and will be used towards paying expenses of tuition, room and board (annually 
totaling approximately $45,000 per student) for those seminarians enrolled in Theology or 
Pre-Theology programs. Thank you for your gift of education!   

NEW Monthly evening Adoration service on Wednesday, June 19 

Plan to attend our first monthly week night Adoration service this Wednesday, June 19 
starting at 7 p.m.  Bring your entire family and spend quality time in a Holy Hour with the 
Lord in the church. Afterwards, plan to join us for old fashioned root beer floats and 
cookies on the Fellowship Lanai.  

Ko`olau Catholic Men’s Fellowship meets Thursday, June 20 here at SJV 

Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. with special speaker Fr. Peter Miti, our former pastor.  

Sowing Seeds with St. Vincent de Paul Society 

In the Gospel, Jesus says:  “This is how it is with the reign of God.  A man scatters seed on 
the ground.  He goes to bed and gets up day after day.  Through it all, the seed sprouts and 
grows without him knowing how it happens.”  Through your almsgiving, you are sowing 
seeds that grow far greater than you know.  Become a Vincentian and bring Christ’s love 
and compassion to the poor.   
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Repose of Soul 
+Father Alapaki Kim 
Vigil for the Deceased on Thursday, June 27 
at 6:30 p.m. 
Funeral Mass on Friday, June 28 with 
Viewing at 8 a.m., Mass at 10 a.m. 
Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa  
 
+Doreen Morgado, Funeral Mass on June 21 
Visitation at 10 a.m., Eulogy at 10:45 a.m., 
Mass at 11 a.m. 
+Henry Y.K. Tom, Private Funeral Mass 
+Beatrice Meyer, Funeral Service on June 22 
at Hawaiian Memorial Park 
+Alvin Borges, Sr., Funeral Mass on July 12 
+Karen Ho, Funeral Mass on July 13 
+Gwendolyn Bruhn, Funeral Mass on Aug 17 

Next Sunday’s Readings 
1st Reading: Job 38:1, 8-11 
2nd Reading:  2 Corinthians 5:14-17 
Gospel: Mark 4:35-41 

Upcoming Events 
• Wed, June 19, Holiday, Office Closed 
    8 a.m. Daily Mass with Fr. Kurt Meyer 
    7 p.m. Evening Adoration in the Church 
 

• Thu, June 20 

9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Rosary and Craft Making 
in the Parish Lounge.  Join in!   

    6:30 p.m. Men’s Fellowship Meeting in 
    the Parish Lounge 
● Sun, July 7, Hospitality Weekend 

7 a.m.—1:30 p.m. Bloodmobile 

Additional stories and announcements are 
in the online bulletin. Scan the QR code at 
the entrance to the church or simply read it 
in myParish app.  
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GIVE ONLINE OFFERTORY Our gifts to God to steward the Church   

Week of May 25—May 31, 2024 Envelopes/Loose Online Giving Total Goal %  of Goal 

Sunday Offertory $2,547.00 $2,287.00 $4,834.00 $8,763.33 55.16% 

Repair and Maintenance $320.00 $620.00 $825.00 $1,500.00 55.00% 

Major Repair and Maintenance $0.00 $925.00 $925.00 $576.92 160.33% 

CATHOLIC FAITH CORNER 
EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL  
Jesus in the Breaking of the Bread 
There is joy and promise in the Most Holy Eucharist. The Emmaus 
account is familiar to us. In the final chapter of the Gospel of Saint 
Luke, we hear of two unnamed disciples who were walking from 
Jerusalem to Emmaus on the afternoon of the first Easter Sunday. 
They were joined by a man they did not recognize. These disciples 
were troubled and confused. Their teacher and Lord had been 
crucified and now they learned that his body was missing. Their 
fellow traveler sought to ease their anxiety by explaining how the 
Scriptures had foretold the mission and ministry of the Messiah. 
Reaching Emmaus, the traveler joined the disciples at table. When 
the traveler took bread, blessed and broke it, the eyes of the 
disciples were opened and they realized that they had been in the 
company of Jesus for hours on the journey. Jesus suddenly 
disappeared, which left the disciples asking themselves, “Were not 
our hearts burning within us while he spoke to us on the way and 
opened the scriptures to us?” Then they returned to Jerusalem and 
shared their news with the Apostles, describing how they 
recognized Jesus “in the breaking of the bread.”  (Luke 24: 13-35).  
At every Mass, after we receive Jesus in the Eucharist and are 
dismissed, we are called to pay attention and always be on the 
alert to that which we carry with us. We carry Jesus to our homes 
and working places. 
Questions for Reflection or Discussion: 
● When was the last time your heart was “burning within you”? 
● Are you comfortable reading Scripture or somewhat 

intimidated by all of the various books and types of literature? 
● Have you ever shared the Good News with those you meet on 

your journey of faith like Jesus did: your family,  workmates, 
neighbors?  

SCHOOL NEWS 
The students and staff at St. John Vianney School wish all the 
fathers in our parish a Happy Father’s Day. God designed dads to 
play a special role in the family.  Lord, we ask you to bless all the 
men who are serving as our fathers and let them know we love 
and appreciate them every day.  
Classes for next school year will begin on Wednesday, July 24, 
2024. Our curriculum focuses not only on math, science and 
technology, but also encourages students to live their faith 
through service to others. This is the Catholic school difference.   
Students graduate with a formation in self-discipline, personal 
integrity and moral values that come out of the faith-based 
environment of our school. Each student is guided on their path to 
success and prepared for the finest high schools. 
Please see our website sjvkailua.org for information about our 

curriculum, available tuition assistance programs and an 

application to enroll your child or grandchild for this fall.  

GIVE BLOOD 

Our Quarterly Blood Drives are Back! Saving Lives One Pint 
at a Time. Blood Bank of Hawaii’s Bloodmobile will be on 
campus on Sunday, July 7 from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

When we share our “Gift of Life” with patients in need, we give 
the very best that is in us to people whose lives depend on our 
blood donations. Blood donors are truly “Good Samaritans” who 
take the time to give others a lifeline, because they are in need 
and we have the ‘renewable resources’ to help them. Since there 
are no artificial substitutes for blood, we are called to give so that 
others can live. We never know when it is our turn, or our family’s 
turn, or co-workers turn to need blood.   

This is our first blood drive since 2020 when 
the pandemic protocols suspended community 
donation sites. We are now looking for 40 
donors from our Kailua community to fill all 
appointment slots. Please share this need with 
your family, friends, neighbors and coworkers. 
You may signup online by scanning this QR 
code, or call or come into the parish office to 

select your appointment time. We have scheduled two blood 
drives this year to coincide with our monthly Hospitality Sundays 
so that donors may enjoy refreshments and eat and drink plenty 
of fluids after their donation. The Bloodmobile will be back at St. 
John Vianney on Sunday, October 6th! 

JESUS THIRSTS: THE MIRACLE OF THE EUCHARIST  
Deep within each human soul, there exists an intense craving for 
connection, purpose, and love — a thirst that only God can satisfy. 
Yet, the question remains: How does one fulfill this yearning? The 
Catholic Church teaches that the Eucharist is the most profound 
means by which God shares Himself with humanity. However, a 
2019 Pew Research Study unveiled a concerning reality: only one-
third of practicing U.S. Catholics believe in the Real Presence of 
Christ in the Eucharist. Visit www.jesusthirstsfilm.com.  

Encore Shows: Playing locally in theatres on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, June 18 and 19, at Regal Dole Cannery and Kapolei Commons.  

ENCORE, JUNE 18 & 19 



11th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
                            Thanks very much for placing the  leaflets in the re-cycling box after Mass. 

 

GATHERING SONG            All Things Bright and Beautiful (Leo: Pūpū Hinuhinu)       Hymnal 221 

 

All things bright and beautiful, All creatures great and small, 

Ka honua nani nō, The Lord God made them all. 
 

1. Each flower that opens, Each little bird that sings. 

God made their glowing colors, God made their tiny wings. 

2. Nā puʻu me nā pali, Nā wai o ke kuahiwi, 

Nā hōkū o ke ahiahi, Ka lā o kakahiaka 

3. The cold winds in the winter, The pleasant breeze of the spring, 

The bounty of the ocean, God made ev’ry lovely thing.  

4. Kuʻu maka a me waha; Ka mele o kuʻu ʻuhane; 

“Ke Akua mana ikaika, Ka Haku o ke ola‿a pau”  
 
Hua ‘ōlelo: All things Bright and Beautiful by Cecil Frances Alexander (1818-95), alt.   Hawaiian by Robert M. Mondoy and Calvin K. Liu, 
1996 Leo:  Pūpū Hinuhinu, by Nona Beamer. Used with permission of the composer. Refrain: The world is truly glorious 

Vrs.2:  (Along with) The hills with the cliffs, the mountain streams, The evening stars, the morning sun  

Vrs.4:  My countenance and mouth: the song of my soul (says); ”Strongly powerful is God, the Lord of life” 
 

GLORY TO GOD 

 
 

 

~ Glory to | God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of góod wìll. We praise 

you, we bless you,  we adore you, we glorifý yòu,  we give you thanks fòr your great 

glory,   

~ Lord God, | heavenly King, O God, almightý Fàther.  Lord Jesus Christ, Only 

Begòtten Son,   

~ Lord God, | Lamb of God,   ~Son of | the Father, you take áwày the sins of thé 

wòrld,  have mèrcy on us;  you take áwày the sins of thé wòrld,   recèive our prayer; 

you are seated at the right hand of thé Fàther, have mèrcy on us. 

~ For you |alone are the Holý Òne,   you alone are thé Lòrd  you alone are the Móst 

Hìgh,    Jèsus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God thé Fàther.   À-men        
R. Mondoy, 2016 



RESPONSORIAL PSALM   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS  

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EUCHARISTIC  ACCLAMATIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNION PROCESSION      Table Song     Hymnal 198 

 

We are the body of Christ, Broken and poured out, promise of life from death, we are the 

body of Christ. 

1. Is not the bread of life we break a sharing in the life of God?  Is not the cup of peace   

outpoured the blood of Christ? 

2. How shall we make a return to God, for goodness unsurpassing?  This saving cup we shall 

hold high, and call our God’s name. 

3. Unless a grain of wheat shall fall upon the earth, it shall remain a single grain; but if it dies, 

it will come to life! 

4. Come taste and see the goodness, the wonders of the risen one!  Come bless our God, in all 

things, let praise be our song! 
Text and Music: : David Haas, b.1957.©1991, GIA Publications.  All rights reserved,  Used with permission Reprinted with permission under 
ONE LICENSE, License #A-735407 

       

LEAVETAKING SONG    Sing All God's Creation (Leo: Ahe Lau Makani) Hymnal 261 

Sing all God's creation, share with us your glory,  

 Praise with jubilation; love evermore.  (Do alternate between English and Hawaiian refrain) 

E ka honua me ka lani lipo    E hoʻōho mākou me ke aloha 
 

1.  All of the mountains echo the glory, Valleys and forest streams laugh out in glee; E nā 

pōhaku, retell the story with all the pali enthroned by the sea. 

2.  Strength of volcanoes torching the forests, New land that shapes and restores life anew.  

Calm of mālie, Kona winds' chorus speak to us all that God's goodness is true. 

3.  Rage of the sea storm, white-washing beaches, Red muddy streams reaching far past the 

land.  Sunshine through storm clouds, warm where it reaches, teaches the earth all the love of 

God’s plan. 

6.  Ola mau loa, this is the wonder. Life conquered death through the love of the Son. 

Sky celebrates it, shouting with thunder. All life has meaning because of God’s love. 

 
Text: Robert M. Mondoy (b. 1952), rev. 2014.  81992 Mondoy Music, All rights reserved. Used with permission.  Hawaiian by Robert M. 

Mondoy & Puakea Nogelmeier, 2014. Tune: AHE LAU MAKANI, Liliʻuokalani  (1838-1917) 





@reallygreatsite

Blessings on the 37th
Anniversary of your
Ordination as Deacon 

Dcn. Clarence
DeCaires

June 15, 2024





ENCORE, JUNE 18 & 19 



 

 Attend an Evening Adoration 
to Experience Jesus in the Eucharist 

 
 Our parish will host an evening adoration on the third Wednesday  

of each month from 7:00 to 8:00 pm beginning in June 2024. 
All are invited to this unique opportunity 

to be with the Lord in a personal, prayerful way.    
 

“We should consider those moments 
spent before the Blessed Sacrament 

as the happiest of our lives.” 

 

St. John Vianney 

St. John Vianney Parish 
Presents 

The 2nd Year of Eucharistic Revival 

The Year of Parish Revival 



 

The Year of Parish Revival 
 Attend an Evening Adoration 

to Experience Jesus in the Eucharist 
 
 
· An evening adoration is a time where we get to come together as a church family and    

encounter the presence of God!  
 
· We will have evening adorations on the third Wednesday of each month from 7:00-8:00pm 

beginning in June. 
 
· Our goal is to increase Eucharistic devotion and connection to the Real Presence of Christ 

in the Eucharist.  
 
· Come foster community, deepen your spiritual formation, and experience the presence of 

the Lord in the Eucharist. 
 
· An evening with Jesus in the Eucharist will draw us deeper into our relationship with Him, 

motivating us to learn more about our faith, and to share the gift of the Eucharist with   
others. 

 
· An evening adoration is also a good time to express our praise and thanksgiving to God 

for His abundant blessings.   
 
· It is a special way to be with the Lord in a personal, prayerful way.   Jesus always desires 

to touch our lives where we have a need for His grace.   
 
· Whatever our hunger or desire is, we bring that to Lord and open ourselves to His loving 

presence.  
 
· Come receive the grace to deepen your friendship with the Lord during an evening         

adoration.  
 
· Please extend an invitation to family and friends and ask them to join you for this special 

time with the Lord.  
 
· We will conclude with a special blessing given to us by our Eucharistic Lord.  
 
· Afterwards we will share a dessert and fellowship on the Lanai. 
 

Our Parish Faith Formation Committee encourages  
everyone in our parish family  

to learn more about this specific topic. 



 
 

Men’s Fellowship Meeting 
Thursday June 20, 2024 

 
St. John Vianney Catholic Church 

Kailua 
 

Dinner at 6:30pm 
INVITE A FRIEND 

 
$10 Donation 

 
Speaker: 

Father Peter Miti 
 

Father Peter Miti is originally from Zambia.  In 1994, Fr. Peter left Zambia and joined the 
Passionist Order in Botswana. He was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Honolulu at the 
 Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa in Honolulu in 2007.  Father Peter is the Vicar Forane for the 
Central Oahu & Moloka’i Vicariate parishes and the Pastor of Resurrection of the Lord in 

Waipio. 
 

“Commit everything you do to the Lord. Trust Him. And He will help you.” Psalm 37:5 






